
 
LACE KIMONO BEACH COVER-UP

SIZE: 28/30, 32/34 (36/38, 40/42, 44/46, 48/50) 
MATERIALS[MC] 3, 3(4, 4, 5, 5) balls of Alp Natural by Feza Yarns (231 yds; 100g)[CC] 1 ball of Alp Natural by Feza Yarns (231 yds; 100g)US #7 24” circular needles, OR SIZE NEEDED TO OBTAIN GAUGEUS J crochet hooktapestry needlestitch holderlocking stitch markers
GAUGE-  4.5 sts & 5.5 rows = 1” in Stockinette st, on US #7 needles
OBLIQUE LACE PATTERN (OL)

Row 1(RS)- K1, *yo, K2tog, repeat from * to last st, K1.
Row 2 & 4 (WS)-  Purl across.
Row 3- K2, *yo, K2tog, repeat from * to the end of the row.Repeat Rows 1-4 to form pattern. 
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BACK    Using US #7 24” circular needles, OR SIZE NEEDED TO OBTAIN GAUGE,  and MC yarn, CO 76, 80(88, 100, 108, 116) sts. Work the first two rows in Stockinette st, then begin to work in Oblique Lace pattern. Continue OL st until piece measures approx. 16, 17(17, 18, 18, 18.5)” from CO edge, 
ending on a RS row repetition of Row 1.

SleevesCO 28 sts at the beginning of the next row. Purl across. CO 28 sts at the beginning of the next row: K2, (yo, K2tog) 13 times, yo, sl 1, K3tog, psso, *yo, K2tog, repeat from * to end of row. 132, 136 (144, 156, 164, 172) stsWork in OL pattern until piece measures approx. 8, 8.5(8.75, 9, 9, 9.25)” from Sleeve CO row, ending on a WS row repetition of Row #4.

Divide for Left & Right FrontContinuing to work in established pattern across the first 65, 67(71, 77, 81, 85) sts (*will end on a K2tog st w/o yarn over*). Place the remaining unworked sts onto a stitch holder. Stitches on the stitch holder will make up the Left Front. Stitches still on the needle will make up the Right Front.
RIGHT FRONTBO 5 sts at the beginning of the next row, purl to the end.  60, 62(66, 72, 76, 80) stsWork in established OL pattern working the following Decrease row, on the next WS row twice, and then every other WS row, 3, 3(4, 4, 4, 5) times. 50, 52( 54, 60, 64, 66) sts 
Wrong Side Neck Decreases- P2, (P2tog) twice, purl to the end of the row.Work straight in established OL pattern until piece measures approx. 1” from last WS Decrease Row, ending on a RS row.Work in established OL pattern working the following Increase row on the next and every other WS 
row, 3, 3(4, 4, 4, 5) times. 56, 58(62, 68, 72, 76) sts.
Wrong Side Neck Increase- CO1, Pf&b, purl to the end of the row.Place locking stitch marker at the end of final row. Work straight in established OL pattern until piece measures approx. 8, 8.5(8.75, 9, 9, 9.25)” from initial divide for Left & Right Front, ending on a 
WS row repetition of Row # 4.

Bind off SleeveRow 1 (RS)- BO first 28 sts, *yo, K2tog, repeat from * to last st, K1. 28, 30(34, 40, 44, 48) sts Continue to work in OL pattern (next row will be Row #2 [WS] of OL pattern stitch), until piece measures approx. 16, 17(17, 18, 18, 18.5)” from BO for Sleeve. Work in Stockinette st. for 2 rows.
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BO all sts.
LEFT FRONTPick up 66, 68 (72, 78, 82, 86) sts left on stitch holder; join yarn so that next row worked in a RS row. (closer to next edge)

Note from the Designer- If you wish to have the stripes match across the front divide  
make sure to join the yarn so that it is at the same place in the colour sequence as when you  
started the Right Front. BO 6 sts at the beginning of the next row,  *yo, K1, repeat from * to last st, K1. 60, 62(66, 72, 76, 80) Work in established OL pattern working the following Decrease row, on the next WS row twice, and then every other WS row, 3, 3(4, 4, 4, 5) times. 50, 52( 54, 60, 64, 66) sts  
Wrong Side Neck Decreases- Purl to the last six sts, (P2tog) twice, P2.Work straight in established OL pattern until piece measures approx. 1” from last WS Decrease Row, ending on a RS row.Row 1, 3, & 5 (WS)- Purl to the last st, Pf&b, CO 1. Row 2 & 6 (RS)- K2, *yo, K2tog, repeat from * to end of row.Row 4- K1, *yo, K2tog, repeat from * to the last st, K1.

Sizes 36/38 (40/42, 44/46) ONLY:Row 7(WS)- Purl to the last st, Pf&b, CO1.Row 8(RS)- Repeat Row 4.
Size 48/50 ONLY:Row 7 & 9(WS)- Purl to the last st, Pf&b, CO1.Row 8(RS)- Repeat Row 4.Row 10- Repeat Row 2.56, 58(62, 68, 72, 76) sts.Place locking stitch marker at the end of final row. Work straight in established OL pattern until piece measures approx. 8, 8.5(8.75, 9, 9, 9.25)”from initial divide for Left & Right Front, ending on a 

RS row repetition of Row # 4.

Bind off SleeveRow 1 (WS)- BO first 28 sts, purl to the end of the row.  28, 30(34, 40, 44, 48) stsContinue to work in OL pattern until piece measures approx. 16, 17(17, 18, 18, 18.5)” from BO for Sleeve. Work in Stockinette st. for 2 rows. BO all sts.
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FINISHINGFold garment in half and sew shut along under-arm and side seams on both sides. Using US J crochet hook, and CC yarn, start at the bottom right corner of the Right Front piece and evenly single crochet along the front edge of the Right Front, stopping at the locking stitch marker. Single crochet three times into the same stitch (marked by the stitch marker). Replace stitch marker. Continue to evenly single crochet around the neck edge of the garment, stopping at the second locking stitch marker. Again single crochet three times into the same stitch. Replace stitch marker. Continue to evenly single crochet down the front of the Left Front piece, ending at the bottom edge. CH 4, TURN. Work 1 treble stitch into ever sc stitch below, stopping at the stitch marker. Slip stitch into the first stitch in the cluster below, TURN. Single crochet across the row. Break yarn. Again, join yarn at the bottom right corner of the Right Front piece. CH 4, TURN. Work 1 treble stitch into ever sc stitch below, stopping at the stitch marker. Slip stitch into the first stitch in the cluster below, TURN. Single crochet across the row. Break yarn. Use tapestry needle to weave in all loose ends.
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